HARRY LUCAS
1 Scrase Hill Terrace, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH16 4QY
harrylucas_1@hotmail.com
07856859954

EDUCATION
2012 - 2015


BSC Hons Geography and Environmental Management 2:1,
University of the West of England, Bristol
Modules included: Professional Development for Geographers and Environmental
Managers, GIS and Remote Sensing Applications, Earth Science, Managing Global Resources.

2011 - 2012


Built and Natural Environments Foundation Year,
University of the West of England, Bristol
Modules included: People and their Environment, Land and Property Issues, Social Change
and Urban Issues, Introduction to Architecture.

2008 - 2010 Sussex Downs College, Lewes
 A Levels Geography (B), Chemistry (C), Applied Science (C)
2006 – 2008 Oathall Community College, West Sussex
 9 GCSE’s at C and above including Maths and English.

EMPLOYMENT
Sales Assistant/Photo Consultant, Boots Pharmacy
February 2010 – September 2011
 As Sales Assistant I was responsible for serving customers, receiving and putting out
delivery, closing and opening the store, cash counting and collections and checking the food
fridges are the right temperature and contain no expired foods.
 As Photo Consultant I was responsible for running the photo lab independently, developing
negatives, maintaining the printers and helping customers on the digital photo machines.
Marquee Rigger
Summer 2012 & summer 2013
 Worked in a team assembling marquees for private events. Heavy physical labour was
involved and required teamwork and coordination to complete safely and efficiently. Had to
be very flexible during peak season times and had to work long hours to ensure deadlines
were met.
Freelance Video Production
June 2013 - Present
 Create video content for clients. Videos can vary from Promotional to Internal
Communications videos. I plan, shoot and edit each product using a variety of programs,
including Sony Vegas Pro, Adobe Premier Pro and Adobe After Effects. Familiar with DSLR’s
and the BMPCC.





Flexibility and self-motivation is essential to accepting as many opportunities as possible
and ensuring the product is finished on time. Regularly present my work on the product as it
develops and frequently communicate with the client to ensure the needs of the client are
met.
Showreel at: https://vimeo.com/151062391

RELEVANT SKILLS
Communication & Presentation: I am an effective communicator with strong verbal
communication which has been demonstrated by listening to customer queries and finding a
quick solution. I have had several commendations from customers I have served and earned instore credit as a reward. As a freelance videographer I have used my communication skills to
carefully negotiate with clients, ensuring that both parties are satisfied. I regularly present my
work to my clients and have taken part in many group and solo presentations for my degree, all
with positive feedback.
Creativity and Drive: Proactively run my own Youtube channel; conceptualising, planning,
shooting and editing short films. Motivate others to participate as crew members when
shooting. The short films encompass all genres as I like to keep my work diverse. Collaborate
with clients to create a joint vision of their product.
Organisation & Flexibility: I have demonstrated excellent organisational skills by meeting all
university deadlines alongside my freelance work. Our clients will want to see several edits of
the video before the final deadline and so working to a strict personal schedule is essential.
Regularly organise and direct a small crew for my short films.
IT & Technical Skills: My degree course has taught me how to effectively use Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) to a high standard; achieving a First Class pass for all GIS projects. I
am well versed in Microsoft Office programmes, such as Excel, Word, PowerPoint and Publisher,
frequently using each of these to complete course-work. I have Self-taught knowledge of video
editing software including Sony Vegas Pro 13, Adobe Premiere, Adobe After Effects, Mocha AE,
DaVinci Resolve and Boujou.
Gap year: During my gap year I worked and saved to travel the east coast of Australia with a
friend. We started in Melbourne and made our way up to Port Douglas involving ourselves in
the culture and meeting several new friends on the way. We challenged ourselves with extreme
sports, two highlights being sky diving and white water rafting. The trip was a success and
helped evolve my initiative, self-reliance, communication skills and flexibility.
Additional Information




Full clean driving licence
Active member of the gym, committing to training schedules and keeping fit and healthy
Full showreel videos at: https://vimeo.com/user24647336/videos

